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Description

1

A collection of eight Victorian mahogany dining chairs.

2

A modern oak monk's bench, an occasional table and a nest of three tables.

3

A 1950's oak sideboard, the doors with barbola work panels, 123cm wide.

4

A modern pine bookcase, 122cm wide.

5

An 'Old Charm' oak bookcase and another, (2).

6

A grained wood two-part chest of two short and three long drawers, 72cm wide, 112cm high.

7

A 19th Century oak estate desk having two small drawers and central writing slope with fitted interior above eight pedestal drawers,
137cm wide.

8

An oak two-part plan chest, 115cm wide, 76cm high, (top lacking).

9

A 'Duresta' Knoll-style deep-seated settee, in plum-coloured upholstery.

10

A reproduction breakfast table in the George III taste, 140 x 105cm.

11

A reproduction small oak dresser in the 18th century style, the plate rack above two small drawers, on turned legs, 108cm wide, 193cm
high.

12

A painted and gilt wood French 6ft bed together with two bedside cupboards, one fitted with a radio receiver.

13

A mahogany bow-front chest of two short and three long drawers, on turned legs, 112cm wide and a painted over-mantel mirror, (2).

14

A modern Oriental rosewood side table having two frieze drawers, 87cm wide.

15

Three carved hardwood occasional tables with carved elephant mask legs, (3).

16

A stained pine dockyard tool box, 86cm wide and a brass-covered fire kerb, (2).

17

A pair of oak five-section Globe Wernicke bookcases with cornice and base drawer, 181cm high, 87cm wide.

18

A pair of brass four-branch chandeliers, 61cm diameter, 38cm high.

19

A Georgian mahogany bow-front corner cupboard.

20

A pair of 19th century fruit wood bobbin-turned nursing chairs, with open backs and upholstered seats, (2).

21

A pegged wood rectangular box with carrying handle, a shaped cedar wood brass-bound container with removable lid and a wooden
churn, (3).

22

T Head, 'Two figures walking along a country lane towards a cottage', a signed watercolour, 49 x 34cm and H English, 'Village Scene',
signed watercolour, 30 x 44cm, (2).

23

Phillip Fooks, 'Training Ship Danmark at Millbay Docks, Plymouth', a signed oil on canvas dated Jan 1986, 51 x 75.5cm.

24

An Edwardian coal box with brass handle and hinged sloping carved front, 32cm wide.

25

A stripped pine dresser, the open shelved back fitted with four small drawers, above two frieze drawers and a pair of cupboard doors,
125.5cm wide, 191.5cm high.

26

A late-19th/early-20th century mahogany knee-hole desk, the rectangular top fitted with three frieze drawers above a pair of pedestal
cupboards, 121cm wide, 74cm high.

27

A late-19th century stained pine bookcase, the top fitted with a pair of glazed doors above two frieze drawers and two cupboard doors,
105cm wide, 197cm high.

28

A late-19th century mahogany bow-front chest of two short and three long drawers, on turned legs, 110cm wide.

29

A pitch pine straight-front chest of two short and three long drawers, 106cm wide, (legs lacking).

30

A 20th century oak monk's bench, 106cm wide, an oak tilt-top circular table on triform support, 88cm diameter and a music stool, (3).

31

An oak low sideboard, the rectangular top above a pair of carved panel doors, 120cm wide.

32

A stripped pine straight-front chest of two short and two long drawers, 91cm wide, (legs lacking).

33

A stripped pine tool chest, 86.5cm wide.

34

A modern painted wood wine rack/cabinet, the top with inset marble, above a single drawer, 53cm wide, 95cm high.

35

A stained beech and elm lathe-back farmhouse-style chair on turned legs.

36

A similar chair.

37

A striking wall clock with inlaid case, 90cm high and two American striking wall clocks, (a/f), (3).

38

A modern 'Ashford' folding knitting loom, 100cm wide and a small pine needlework box, (2).

39

A late-19th century mahogany bow-fronted chest of two short and three long drawers, on turned legs, 114.5cm wide.

40

A stained pine dresser, the shelved top fitted with a pair of glazed doors, above three small central drawers flanked by cupboard doors,
136cm wide, 196cm high.

41

A framed print, 'Panoramic View of Plymouth', a supplement to The Illustrated London News, September 14, 1872, 124 x 51.5cm.

42

20th century, 'Badgers foraging around a discarded oil drum in woodland', an indistinctly-signed oil on canvas, 60 x 75.5cm, six
unsigned prints by Brian Pollard and other items.

43

J Cocks, 'Rowing to the Castle Lodge, Hooe Lake', a watercolour, signed and dated 1891, 22.5 x 37cm, together with two others, 'The
Castle Lodge and Dam, Hooe Lake' and 'Heading Home, Hooe Lake', both signed and dated 1891, titled gallery labels verso, (3).

44

Greenwood (C & Co.), a large-scale Map of the County of Cornwall from an Actual Survey made in the years 1826 and 1827 by C & J
Greenwood, 6 panels laid on linen and rolled, with vignette of St Michael's Mount, top rod missing, 180 x 184cm.

45

After J Farington, 'View of Plymouth Dock and Mount Edgcumbe', a framed hand-coloured etching by Letitia Byrne, 23.5 x 41cm, after
JMW Turner, 'Ivy Bridge, Devonshire', a copper plate engraving by Allen, 24 x 31.5cm, another framed etching and a coloured print, (4).

46

An International Time Recording Co. Ltd electric master clock with pendulum, 163cm high, model no.13-7, serial no.14107, (a/f).

47

Two Gents electric master clocks, both 128cm high, (a/f), with pendulums.

48

A Gents electric master clock, 168cm high, a similar electric master clock with 'Reliance' on dial, 168cm high, both with pendulums and
another with metal plate 'Constructed 1948', 146cm high, (no pendulum), (all a/f), (3).

49

A large modern wall mirror, 80 x 105cm, (a/f, corner damaged) and a modern ceramic table lamp, (2).

50

A 1970's Guinness 3-D advertising poster, with "Good For You" above a Guinness bottle overlaid with a plastic glass containing
simulated froth, 94 x 65cm.

51

A pair of wrought metal andirons, each with a cresset above scroll supports, 52cm high, (2).

52

Unsigned, 'Beached hull beside cottage by the sea', oil on board, 25 x 32cm.

53

Nigel Halland, "Fishing Boat Moored at a Quay", signed oil on board, 39 x 79cm and an abstract still life, unsigned oil on canvas laid on
board, (2).

54

A Peter Lanyon advertising poster and other paintings and prints.

55

Two framed crystoleum prints, 20 x 28cm.

56

Mariana Mihalic, "White orchids", unframed oil on canvas, signed and inscribed verso, 90 x 104cm and another contemporary still life
vase of flowers and fruit, indistinctly signed oil on board, 50 x 60cm and other paintings and prints.

57

A late-19th century Vienna wall clock with striking movement, 100cm high, (door glass lacking).

72

A Penn 500L Jigmaster fishing reel, a Penn 285M Delmar fishing reel, both boxed, a Penn no.85 and a Penn no.150 fishing reel,
unboxed, (4).

73

A Shimano Titanos Aerlex GT800 fishing reel, a DAM Quick Fighter 30 fishing reel, both boxed, a Catcher 50, an Intrepid "Surfcast" and
Silstar fT60 fishing reels, unboxed, (5).

74

A collection of six various sea and beach rods and various fishing tackle.

75

A part-canteen of cutlery by Arthur Price, in fitted case, three table lamps, a modern wood case wall clock, (bezel lacking) and
miscellaneous items.

76

Approximately one hundred and twenty pieces of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' dinner and tea ware.

77

A Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' ginger jar and cover, 18cm high, nine pieces of Royal Crown Derby 'Chatsworth' teaware, a Royal
Crown Derby blue and white teapot decorated with birds and foliage, 19cm high and other modern ceramics and glassware.

78

A brass model of a colliery and figure pushing a wagon of coal, a Hockley Lamp & Limelight Co. miner's lamp and a miniature miner's
lamp, (3).

79

Approximately seventy pieces of Royal Doulton 'Charade' tea, coffee and dinner ware and a large quantity of Nikko floral-decorated tea
and dinner ware.

80

Hornby O Gauge, boxed rolling stock: no.1 Passenger Coach, Passenger Brake, Goods Brake, Refrigerator and Milk Traffic Vans,
Crane Truck, Cement Truck and Flat Wagon, (8).

81

Hornby OO gauge, R2614 Dean Class 4-2-2 GWR green locomotive RN3047 "Lorna Doone", limited edition 1730/2000, (boxed).

82

Bachmann OO Gauge, 32-504 Standard Class 5MT 4-6-0 BR green locomotive RN73014, boxed.

83

An Acott & Co. Ltd picnic gramophone, (incomplete) and a "Diana Portable" gramophone, (both a/f), (2).

84

A scratch-built wood model of a submarine, the deck lifts to reveal a motor compartment with drive shaft and propeller, (motor lacking),
116cm long.

85

A Japanese Alps battery-operated panda shoe shiner and a boxed Escalado set.

86

C Baker, London, a painted bronze theodolite, numbered 501125, in original fitted box.

87

A quantity of books on cricket, golf and other sports.

88

Approximately fifty pieces of Royal Albert 'Lavender Rose' teaware, approximately forty pieces of Royal Albert 'Moss Rose' tea and
coffee ware and other teaware.

89

An inlaid mahogany-cased mantel timepiece, 14.5cm high, one other mantel clock, two plated dishes with handles, a pair of brass
candlesticks supported by winged creatures, 17.5cm high and other metal and wooden items.

90

Corgi, boxed buses: 97050, 97052, 97071, 97101, 97186, 97233, 97269 and 97741, boxed trucks, including 96970, 97318, 97335,
97368, 97910, 97913, 97914, 97917 and other diecasts, all boxed, (27).

91

Approximately fifty pieces of Royal Albert 'Winsome' tea and dinner ware and sixteen pieces of Royal Albert 'Breath of Spring' teaware.

92

A modern ceramic 'Tang' horse, 39cm high, a pair of Beswick Staffordshire-style spaniels no.1378-5, 20cm high and various other
animal figures.

93

A Lledo Royal Golden Wedding Anniversary Set and a large quantity of boxed Lledo and Oxford diecasts, including many promotional
issues.

94

A glass ship's decanter and stopper, 28cm high, three other glass decanters and a canteen of cutlery in fitted wooden box.

95

A 19th century full-plate studio camera, (no lens), an Agfa folding camera and a Box Brownie, (3).

96

A collection of various jewellery boxes, including for rings and necklaces.

97

Three Winstanley pottery cats: no.5 (lying), no.3 (lying) and no.3 (sitting), 22cm high, (3).

98

A Merrythought for Compton & Woodhouse teddy bear, "Cranberry Bear", 37cm, ltd edn of 135, boxed with certificates, another,
"Freddie Fisher", 32cm, (a/f), boxed and a Deans Rag Doll Co. ltd edn teddy "Horatio", 32cm, with tags, (3).

99

A collection of twenty-nine boxed diecast tractors by Hachette Partworks, a Britains 42713 diecast of a John Deere 7280R tractor,
boxed, a quantity of lead cowboys and Indians, zoo animals and three large-scale pigeons and a dolls house, (af).

100

A four-piece EPBM tea service, an Enfield chiming mantel clock, a marquetry two-division tea caddy, 22.5cm wide, 15,5cm high and
other wooden and metal items.

101

OO Gauge, eleven various boxed wagons by Triang, Hornby and Mainline, unboxed wagons and railway accessories.

102

A Sadler 'Clarice Cliff'-style teapot, a Delft blue and white floral-decorated jug with pewter lid, 21cm high, (a/f) and other ceramics.

103

Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, approximately 50 boxed diecasts and a small quantity of unboxed Models of Yesteryear.

104

A large 18th century Imari-style charger and a Ming-style fish jar and cover, (2).

105

A collection of eleven reproduction Oriental metal figures of deities, animals, etc.

106

A collection of seven Dartington Crystal Capredoni paperweight sculptures of animals, another of a lady golfer and one of
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, (9).

107

A Wedgwood 'Cornucopia'-decorated vase, 15.5cm, a matching circular pot and cover, four glass paperweight sculptures and other
ceramics and miscellaneous items.

108

A Margaret Coning ceramic cartoon 'Freshly-cut flowers', green-glazed, 28cm wide, 21cm high, a blue glass rolling pin decorated with
sailing ships and motto "Remember Me" in gilt, 39cm, a large opaque glass rolling pin, 77cm long and three others, (a/f), (6).

109

A collection of fifty-five Wade figures and a collection of ceramic thimbles.

110

A diorama of a three-masted sailing ship, 32 x 42cm and a small quantity of flags.

111

A quantity of unstrung composition dolls and doll parts, three Leonardo Collection bisque heads and a small quantity of doll's clothes,
modern dolls, etc.

112

A Late-Victorian autograph album, two later albums, various ceramics and miscellaneous items.

113

Approximately sixty-seven pieces of Royal Albert Crown China teaware, twenty-four pieces of Royal Albert 'Lady Hamilton' teaware and
other tea part-sets.

114

An Ertl 265 Case International Tractor, boxed, other diecasts by Brumm, Lledo, Siku, Matchbox, etc, all boxed, a quantity of unboxed
play-worn diecasts and a boxed "Computerised Rolls-Royce Corniche Convertible" and other diecasts.

115

A Sindy doll, two others, similar, a Sindy horse with harness and buggy, wardrobe and clothes, oven, etc.

116

A Staffordshire figure group of a young woman offering a bearded gentleman a flagon to drink from, 30cm high, one other Staffordshire
figure, commemorative ware, Wedgwood jasperware, other ceramics and metalware.

117

A Walzflex camera in leather case, other cameras and accessories.

118

Three Deans Rag Book Co. for Past Times teddies, 36cm, 28cm and 22cm and five 'Cherished Teddies' resin models, boxed, (8).

119

A large Ming-style monks hat ewer and cover, a powder blue baluster vase with Chien Lung seal mark and three small Ming-style bowls,
(5).

120

A quantity of various postage stamps in albums and loose and a small collection of cigarette cards, etc.

121

Corgi, 35305 Bedford Val 'Wallace Arnold Tours' coach, boxed and twenty Corgi boxed buses, also seventeen boxed Matchbox Models
of Yesteryear, other Matchbox diecasts and a Models of Yesteryear folder.

122

Two large Ming-style porcelain fish-decorated stem bowls, a shaped-rim dragon dish and a similar phoenix and dragon bowl, (4).

123

A collection of picnic baskets and others.

124

A large collection of vintage clay pipe bowls, a dressing glass, various metalware and miscellaneous items.

125

A collection of LP records, (a/f).

126

Forty-eight pieces of Furnivals Ltd 'Old Chelsea'-decorated tea and dinner ware and other ceramics.

127

A plated revolving six-bottle cruet stand and a small quantity of glassware.

128

Thirty-eight pieces of Midwinter 'Stonehenge (Sun)'-decorated tea and dinner ware.

129

A late-19th century oil lamp, the glass faceted reservoir on metal base, 54cm high overall, a cranberry glass oil lamp fitted with clear
glass handle and a quantity of various metalware.

130

A Watcombe Torquay Pottery octagonal tray with motto 'A Place For Everything and Everything in Place', 27 x 9cm and other ceramics.

131

A wooden rectangular pen and ink stand fitted with two glass ink wells, two pen trays, a single drawer and carrying handle, 30cm wide,
20cm deep, a wood case chiming clock and other items.

132

A large Ming-style blue and white octagonal dragon dish and a similar circular charger with lotus flower decoration, (2).

133

A .22 air rifle marked LG15, Made in Hungary, with top loader and under-lever action, (barrel rusty).

134

A Salters No. 20T spring balance and other items.

135

A Royal Worcester 1751-2001 Limited Edition 'Flight Bowl', 26.5cm diameter, 593/1000, boxed, a matching plate, 21cm diameter and
thirteen Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' oval meat plates, 3 x 41cm, 4 x 38cm, 3 x 34.7cm and 3 x 33cm.

136

Westerman (Percy F), 'Gainst the Might of Spain, plts, dec cl, 8vo, nd and fourteen other volumes, similar, some with dwrps, (15).

137

A modern Persian silk and wool rug decorated with birds and animals amongst flowers and foliage, 71.5 x 108cm and two smaller silk
rugs, one decorated with flowers and central medallion, the other with birds and flowers, both 77 x 58cm, (two with certificates), (3).

138

A Walker's "Trident" Electric Ship's Log Mark III, with "Cherub" rotator, wheel and mounting plate, in pine box.

139

Approximately fifty-six crested ware bathing machines of various sizes, (56).

140

Approximately fifty pieces of crested ware china.

141

Approximately fifty pieces of crested ware china.

142

Approximately fifty pieces of crested ware china.

143

Approximately fifty pieces of crested ware china.

144

Approximately thirty-two pieces of crested ware animal figures.

145

Approximately thirty-three pieces of W H Goss crested ware china.

146

An unmarked crested ware WWI tank, (St Blazey coat of arms), 12cm long, a Devonia Art China 'Citadel Gateway, Plymouth', 11cm
high, 'Derry's Clock Tower', 13.4cm high, WHH & S 'Plymouth Armada Memorial', 17.5cm high, a Grafton China 'Cornish Pasty'
(Falmouth), four various crested lighthouses an ...[more]

147

A vintage Blow Butter churn no.20, 32cm high.

148

Two Tang-style earthenware horses, one unglazed with enamel decoration, (2).

149

A Beswick 'Robert Burns' jug, 24cm high.

150

Dinky Toys, 502 Foden flat truck, green and two 501 Foden 8-wheel wagons, all play-worn, (3).

151

Three large wood and glass egg timers with circular tops and bases, each 23cm high, (3).

152

A cast metal sign, 'Private Property, Trespassing Forbidden Under Penalty of Law', 27.5 x 40cm.

153

A Royal Doulton stoneware tyg, with rustic decoration and Mappin & Webb silver-plated rim, 17cm high.

154

A lead glass Champagne bucket, the base marked 'Cristal, Lemberg' and etched 190/500, 25cm high, 20cm diameter, (small chip to
rim).

155

Approximately 770 postcards, mainly UK topographical, loose and in an album.

156

Approximately 900 loose UK and foreign topographical postcards.

157

Approximately 1120 loose foreign topographical postcards.

158

Approximately 200 loose postcards of churches, abbeys, etc, approximately 200 family group portrait postcards in an album and 130
mainly modern railway postcards.

159

Lambert & Butler, 'Motor Cars' (A Series, green back), 25/25, John Player & Sons 'Film Stars' (3rd Series), 50/50 and other pert-sets of
cigarette cards.

160

Approximately 800 loose postcards, mainly topographical UK and foreign.

161

Thirty-four postcards of Lavenham by FL Ranson, photographic UK & foreign, mainly by FL Ranson, approximately 400 loose postcards,
mainly UK and foreign topographical and a quantity of cigarette cards.

162

An album of sixty-six postcards of actors, actresses and entertainers, some signed, many with facsimile signatures and a quantity of
football ephemera, including programmes, etc.

163

A Russian replica Leica III Rangefinder camera, 1936/37 with instruction booklets and Leica manual by W D Morgan and H M Lester.

164

A Cadbury's Dairy Milk Chocolate tinplate churn money box, 14.5cm high, (a/f) and a T Stevens silk woven bookmark "To My Dear
Sister", (2).

165

WD & HO Wills, 'Nelson Series' 50/50, WA & AC Churchman 'The Story of Navigation', other part-sets and sets of tea and trade cards,
(some stuck in albums), together with a set of c1940's playing cards, (orange back), showing allied aircraft, (play-worn).

166

A Staunton style boxwood and ebonised chess set in a hardwood box and a chess board, king 10cm, numerous damages.

167

An alabaster sculpture on slate base and two other sculptures.

168

A Royal Doulton model of a dog licking a plate, two other Royal Doulton dog models and five Beswick animal models.

175

Nine reproduction Oriental glass and porcelain decorated snuff bottles, (9).

176

A Swarovski group of four birds on a branch, a humming bird, a toucan, a pig (a/f), three other Swarovski-style animal ornaments and a
collection of miniature glass household items.

177

Five Oriental glass snuff bottles in imitation of jade and other hardstones, one with gilt erotic subjects, (5).

178

A gilt metal and enamel Devonshire Mark Masons Grand Senior Wardens jewel, the jewel and stone suspended by an articulated
shackle, 7½cm x 4cm.

179

A Westminster silver proof £5 three-coin set A Tribute to the Armed Services, in fitted case and certificate of authenticity no. 455/495.

180

A quantity of mainly GB coinage, includes pre-1947 silver.

181

A modern silver 'Brandy' label, a Royal Mint 1980 Proof Coinage of the Falkland Islands, a small quantity of loose stamps and First Day
Covers and miscellaneous items.

182

A cased engine-turned silver napkin ring, Birmingham 1941, ___1.3oz, (named) and an Asian white metal small hanging basket, 8cm
diameter, 5cm high.

183

A white metal model of a dhow, on wood stand, 18cm high, in fitted box.

184

Dinky Toys, No.63, with 63a, Mayo Composite Aircraft "Maia" and 63b 'Mercury' seaplane, both with square holes, (a/f, some metal
fatigue to nose of "Maia", wing tip broken and glued, one float detached from 'Mercury'), boxed, also No.60R Empire Flying Boat
"Caledonia", with gliding ring and plastic ...[more]

185

Dinky Toys, 60h, Singapore Flying Boat, pre-war, no roller, no RAF roundels, unboxed, also 62a Spitfire (x2), 63b Seaplane, 62b
Medium bomber, 70b Tempest fighter, 70d Twin-engine fighter and 70e Meteor (x2), no boxes, (9).

186

Seven white metal pocket watches, (a/f), including a silver pair-case watch case and various movements.

187

A gold-plated hunter-cased Waltham pocket watch with white enamel dial, Roman numerals and seconds subsidiary, (working).

188

A ladies 9ct-gold-cased Vertex wrist watch on plated expanding bracelet.

189

A ladies 9ct-gold-cased wrist watch by Buren, on plated expanding bracelet.

190

A gents Nautica wrist watch, boxed with papers and another, similar, "Nautical Time", (2).

191

Four gents wrist watches by 'Police', 'Christin Lars', 'Guess' and 'Gianni Ricci', all boxed with papers, (4).

192

A gents Ingersoll Gems Pilot wrist watch and two others, 'Philip Mercer' and 'Christin Lars', all boxed with papers, (3).

193

A quantity of costume jewellery and three jewellery boxes.

194

A ladies 9ct-gold-cased Rotary wrist watch on plated expanding bracelet, boxed, a ladies Rotary steel-cased wrist watch and six other
wrist watches, (8).

195

A 9ct gold 'dream catcher' pendant on chain, 2.6g, by Shipton & Co, an emerald and silver cluster brooch, earrings and ring and other
similar jewellery, all boxed, by Shipton & Co.

196

A Shipton & Co. Tanzanite and silver cluster ring, earrings and pendant on chain and other similar jewellery, all boxed, with catalogue.

197

Two paste Deco-style double-clip brooches, a pair of silver heart clip-on earrings and other costume jewellery.

198

A cubic zirconia-set silver tennis bracelet, various other silver jewellery set synthetic stones, five wrist watches and other costume
jewellery.

199

A pair of Essex crystal Fox Terrier cufflinks with plated mounts, a pair of silver cufflinks and other items.

